By Ken & Irene Slater, 4620 Oakdale Road, Birmingham, AL 35223, (205-967-3024)
RECDRD: TELEMARK 883-A
FOOTWORK: Opposite
SEQUENCE: INTRO, A, B, A, B, ENDING

SLOW FOR COMFORT

**INTRO**

1-4 WAIT; WAIT; CLOSED IMPETUS; FEATHER FINISH;
1-2. CP fig. RLOD/COH, wait two meas.;
SQ 3. M bk L LOD/WALL turning RF, -, cl R to L cont. RF turn, bk L DCR;
   ( W fwd R turning RF, -, sd L DW cont. RF turn, brush R to L fwd R DCR; )
SQ 4. bk R turning ½ LF, -, sd & fwd L DC, fwd R contra bjo;

**PART A**

1-4 REVERSE WAVE; CHECK & WEAVE; WHISK;
SQ 1. fwd L blend to CP, -, sd R ( W heel turn ), bk L fc DRC;
SQ 2. chk. bk. R, -, rec L, sd & bk R toward DC;
SQQ 3. bk L in contra bjo, bk R CP turning LF, sd L LOD, fwd R DW contra bjo;
SQ 4. fwd L, -, fwd & sd R swivel L ( W swivel R ), XLIB of R on toes SCP LOD/COH;
5-8 FEATHER; OPEN TELEMARK; CHAIR REC. SLIP; CURVING THREE STEP;
SQ 5. M thru R, -, fwd L, fwd R to contra bjo; ( W thru L turning LF, -, bk R,
   bk L to contra bjo; )
SQ 6. fwd L to CP comm. turning L, -, sd R cont. LF turn, ( W heel turn )
   sd & fwd L DW SCP;
SQ 7. M thru R with R knee relaxed chk, -, rec L, swivel LF on L bk R CP DC;
   ( W thru L with L knee relaxed chk, -, rec R, swivel LF on R fwd L CP; )
SQ 8. fwd L beginning LF turn, -, fwd R cont. LF turn, fwd L cont. LF turn to
   RLOD/WALL;
9-12 FEATHER FINISH; THREE STEP; NATURAL TURN; OPEN IMPETUS;
SQ 9. bk R turning slightly LF, -, sd & fwd L DW, fwd R contra bjo;
SQ 10. fwd L, -, fwd R, fwd L;
SQ 11. fwd R turning RF, -, sd & bk L facing RLOD ( W heel turn ), bk R CP LOD;
SQ 12. bk L turning RF, -, cl R to L cont. RF turn ( W fwd around M RF/brush R to
   L ), fwd L DC SCP;
13-16 PROMENADE WEAVE; DOUBLE REVERSE SPIN; CHANGE OF DIRECTION;
SQ 13. fwd SCP on R toward LOD/COH, -, fwd L turning LF ( W strong swivel on R
SQQ 14. to fc M ), sd & bk R toward LOD/COH; bk L to contra bjo, bk R blend to
   CP start LF turn, sd L toward LOD/WALL, fwd R to contra bjo;
SQ&Q 15. M fwd L blend to CP turn LF, -, sd R DLC, spin LF on R bring L to R tch;
   ( W bk R turn LF, -, heel turn on R cl L to R fwd R, swivel ½ LF cross
   L in front of R ; )
SS 16. fwd L DW, -, fwd R draw L to R turn to DC, -;

**PART B**

1-4 REVERSE TURN; FEATHER FINISH; THREE STEP; START NATURAL HOVER CROSS;
SQ 1. M fwd L comm. LF turn, -, sd R twd COH/LOD, bk L LOD; ( W bk R heel turn
   -, cl L to R, fwd R LOD; )
SQ 2. repeat measure 9 of part A;
SQ 3. repeat measure 10 of part A;
SQ 4. fwd R comm. RF turn, -, sd & fwd L around W, sd & fwd R fc DW;
PART B (cont)

5-8  END NATURAL ICYER CROSS; OPEN TELEMARK; FEATHER; START REVERSE WAVE;

5. chk fwd L, rec R, sd L, X R in front of L to contra bjo;
6. repeat measure 6 of part A;
7. M thru R DW, fwd L, fwd R to contra bjo; ( W thru L turning
   LF, bk R, bk L to contra bjo; )
8. fwd L blending to CP comm. LF turn, cont. LF turn sd & bk R
   ( W heel turn ), bk L DW;

9-12  FINISH REVERSE WAVE; RIGHT CHASSE ROLL; PIVOT FOUR; BACK WEAVE FOUR;
9. bk R, , bk L curving LF, bk R RLOD;
10. bk L comm. RF turn, cont. RF turn sd R/c L, sd R DW;
11. fwd L comm. ½ RF turn, bk R DW cont. ½ RF turn, fwd L DW cont. ½
   RF turn, bk R DW cont. ½ RF turn;
12. bk L DC, bk R comm. LF turn, sd & fwd L DW, fwd R in contra bjo;

13-16  THREE STEP; NATURAL TURN; CLOSED IMPETUS; FEATHER FINISH;
13. repeat measure 10 of part A;
14. repeat measure 11 of part A;
15. repeat measure 3 of INTRO;
16. repeat measure 4 of INTRO;

REPEAT PART A

REPEAT PART B

ENDING

1-4  CLOSED TELEMARK; NATURAL TURN; CLOSED IMPETUS; FEATHER FINISH;
1. fwd L DC turning LF, , sd R cont. LF turn ( W heel turn ), fwd L DW;
2. repeat measure 1b of part B;
3. repeat measure 15 of part B;
4. repeat measure 16 of part B;

5-8  REVERSE FALLAWAY & SLIP TO OPEN TELEMARK; THRU THROWAWAY OVERSWAY;
5. M fwd L turning LF, sd R DC, X L in back of R, strong LF slip R past L
   ( W bk R turn LF, sd L, X R in back, swivel LF on R & fwd L; ) CP LOD;
6. fwd L turning LF, , sd R cont. turn ( W heel turn ), sd & fwd L in SCP
   DW;
7. thru R, , sd & fwd L w/soft knee ( W fwd R in tight SCP ) leave R leg
   extended RLOD, -;
8. M rotate upper body slowly LF turning W to CP, , lower on L stretching
   L sd away R w/head to R ( W extend L toe bk DW head to L stretch R sd), -;
